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		Choose a collection of products

		
			[image: Complex hair care for women. Stimulates hair growth and prevents its loss.]
			Fortesse

			Complex hair care for women. Stimulates hair growth and prevents its loss.

		

			[image: Nutricosmetic for women. It stops breakage, accelerates hair growth and prevents its loss.]
			Hairvity

			Nutricosmetic for women. It stops breakage, accelerates hair growth and prevents its loss.

		

	



	
		

			

										
						[image: Fortesse shampoo]
						
					
					
					Fortesse Shampoo accelerating hair growth 
and preventing its loss.
Capacity: 250 ml

					

										Find out more 
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					Fortesse Hair conditioner which adds shine 
and accelerates hair growth.
Capacity: 150 ml

					

										Find out more 
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					Fortesse Nutricosmetic supporting healthy-looking hair and scalp. 
60 capsules included.

					

										Find out more 
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                     (+48) 22 112 17 04  
(lines are open 8:00 am - 4:00 pm GMT+2)
                 

            Take care of the condition of your hair with Halier products. Any questions? Call us, our consultants are happy to help!

            

            © HALIER 2024
 

            

        
    






        
    


 

